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ABSTRACT
Although global rankings do not classify national university systems, the
majority of countries are reformulating their HE policies to improve the
ranking position of their best universities. Accordingly, this paper studies the
case of France and Spain through the analysis of their respective national
policies for the promotion of university international excellence (stateMlevel
response to global rankings). In particular, we discuss two initiatives of
university collaboration (institutionalMlevel response to global rankings) aimed
to create synergies and increase the international visibility of the participant
institutions: the new branded university Paris Sciences et Lettres (PSL) and the
Campus of International Excellence of the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
and the Spanish Research Council (CEI UAM+CSIC). In both case studies the
participant institutions keep their autonomy and legal personality, a difficult
alliance formula to administrate. Nevertheless, they are good practices that
reflect a wide stateMrun strategy for the modernization of both national
university systems.
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INTRODUCTIONIn the beginning of the 21st century the increasing internationalisation and commercialisationof the Higher Education (HE) sector led to a ‘global market’ of HE where Research Universitiesof all countries are supposed to participate and compete. As a result and promoting thiscompetition, since 2003 the global rankings of Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) haveappeared in the HE landscape. These global university rankings H the Academic Ranking ofWorld Universities (ARWU), the Times Higher Education ranking (THE) and the Quacquarelli
Symonds ranking (QS) H have gained great popularity and success during the last decade, beingthe WorldHClass Universities those that compete for the top positions and aim to transform thefuture knowledge economy and research.There is a huge debate on the utility of global rankings and their influence. There is extensiveresearch on the policy and practice implications of these rankings [1H3]. However, as Gonzalesand Nuñez [4] pointed out, the perceived purpose of these ranking regimes is to identify worldclass universities, and thus to organize postHsecondary education into a competitivetransnational market.Although the European Higher Education Area (EHEA) seeks a limited homogenization of theEuropean HE Systems and Institutions, nowadays the European university sector is stronglyheterogeneous but increasingly competitive. Still, when considering the classification of HEIs inthe existing global rankings it is possible to identify three categories of European universities:(1) WorldHClass Universities: elite universities, which exist in the main European countries.They are ranked among the top 100 in global rankings; (2) Research Universities: intensiveresearchHactive HEIs. They hold the positions 100 H 500 in global rankings; and (3) LocalUniversities: with a more specific mission than the aboveHmentioned universities which isusually focused on teaching activities, or else broader missions aimed to promote the localindustry or greater development of their regional socioHeconomic context. They do not usuallyappear in global rankings. Most European universities belonging to the first and secondcategory are located in UK, but European Research Intensive Universities are competing notonly with HEIs from the United States (US) and other AngloHSaxon universities, but also withAsian, Middle Eastern and LatinHAmerican HEIs, a global race that was unthinkable a few yearsago.Consequently, although global rankings do not classify national university systems, manycountries are reformulating their HE policies to improve the ranking position of their bestuniversities. In fact, present research has addressed how rankings are reshaping the field ofhigher education. As stated by Hinfelaar and O’Connell [5], most of the European governmentsare fostering the accumulation of resources and talent in the best HEIs, either by encouragingsome leading universities or technical institutions or the momentum of universityCollaborations, Alliances and Mergers (CAMs).In this context, this paper focusses on the analysis of French and Spanish policies andstrategies implemented to improve the position in global rankings of the best HEIs of thesecountries. To this end, we analyse the reaction to global rankings of their HE managers HinstitutionalHlevel responseH and policy makers HstateHlevel responseH. This paper is structuredas follows: section two highlights the importance to have WorldHClass Universities forreputation of the countries and the mechanisms that governments and institutions areimplemented in the last decade; section three explains the methodology of the analysesperformed; section four describes the reform process of the French and Spanish HE systemsincluding the university excellence programmes in France and Spain; section five analyses thecase studies: the strategy of Dauphine within the PSL alliance and the strategy of theUniversidad Autónoma de Madrid within the CEI UAM+CSIC alliance; and section six points outthe main findings and discussion.
The Emergence of WorldMClass UniversitiesAs Hazelkorn [6] points out, Higher Education is sited on the cusp of an historic transformationand the different developments occurred in HEIs reflect profound changes provoked by the


In order to gather the institutional information we have interviewed several academic leadersof both universities. Concerning the French case: the President of the Université ParisHDauphine, the Director of the l'institut pour le Management de la Recherche et de laTechnologie (IMRI) of the Université ParisHDauphine, and the Director for the InstitutionalRelations and the Development of PSL. In the case study of Spain: the Rector of the UniversidadAutónoma de Madrid, the ViceHchancellor for Scientific Policy and Research Infrastructures,and the ViceHchancellor for Innovation of the UAM; and the former Deputy Director forInternationalization of the Ministry of Education, who was in charge of the CEI programme.
UNIVERSITY EXCELLENCE INITIATIVES IN FRANCE AND SPAIN
University excellence initiatives in FranceThe French HE reflected the republican principle of equality, in the sense that there was not ahierarchy of universities, and the sector was basically divided into two types of institutions:nonHselective (and almost free) universities and Grandes Ecoles that recruited their studentsthrough highly competitive entrance examinations and charged higher tuition fees. In recentyears, France has undertaken a restructuring of its HE sector aiming to establish a hierarchy ofthree types of universities very similar to the three European university categories defined inthe introduction. One major aspect of this policy has been the encouragement of ‘strategicconvergence’ of Grandes Ecoles and national research organisations with universities, in orderto eventually improve the position of the latter in global rankings.This restructuring of the HE system has been developed through new regulation at nationallevel and public programmes aimed to promote university excellence. In 2006 France passed aLaw of research programming (Loi n°2006P450 du 18 avril 2006 de programme pour la
recherche) and launched the Centres for Research and Higher Education (PRES) programme(Pôles de Recherche et d'enseignement supérieur). According to the French Ministry of HigherEducation and Research, in September 2012 there were in France 26 PRESs that grouped morethan 60 universities and a large variety of other institutions, which are clusters of universitiesand research centres aiming to improve the position in the international rankings of thepartners by adding their results.In 2007 France passed the Law on university autonomy and responsibility (Loi n° 2007P1199
du 10 août 2007 relative aux libertés et responsabilités des universités) which providesuniversities with autonomy for managing the public funds to them allocated, to negotiate onequal footing with research organizations (CNRS, INSERM, etc.) and to set their own strategy.In order to keep promoting the merger of institutions and to strengthen the PRESs, in 2008France launched the Operation Campus programme (Opération Campus). This programmeallocated funds for the establishment of publicHprivate partnerships (PPPs) in which privateinstitutions would renovate, build and maintain the campuses of the selected projects for 20 to30 years in exchange for a 'rent' paid by the public sector. The programme was provided with€ five billion but at the end of 2012 only € 188 million had been spent. According to the Section
des travaux publics du Conseil d’État [19], one of the main reasons for the failure of theprogramme was the complexity of the PPPs and the marginal role played by regionalgovernments. Since the election in 2012 of the new government, this procedure has beenabandoned and most of these projects are now (or will be) directly managed by publicagencies.By the end of 2010 France launched the Excellence Initiatives programme (Initiatives
d'excellence – IDEX) endowed with € 7.7 billion with the objective to help structure five to tenWorldHClass multidisciplinary centres of HE and research. This funding came out of theInvestments for the Future Programme (Investissements d'Avenir), which was provided with €

structures. Some specific institutions (e.g. research Foundations, Museums, etc.) may onlyremain associated to these communities with more limited participation to their governance.
The University Excellence Programme in SpainRegarding the Spanish case its public HE system is a homogeneous system with a fair averagequality [20], but with inefficiencies resulting from its excessive atomization, uniformity of itsteaching supply and research areas, and weak internationalization especially regardingteaching and academic staff. As a consequence, in 2008 the Spanish government launched thesoHcalled University Strategy 2015 (Estrategia Universidad 2015 H EU2015), a strategy torestructure and modernise the Spanish university sector according to the EuropeanModernisation Agenda for Universities [21, 22] by coordinating regional university systems inorder to boost the social and economic development of the country.The Committee of International Experts of the EU2015 produced in 2011 a report togovernments called Daring to reach high: strong universities for tomorrow’s Spain [23] in whichmeasures to improve the Spanish university system were proposed but never implemented.After the change of government a new committee of experts (2013) reported to the Ministry ofEducation its Proposals for the reform and improvement of the quality and efficiency of the
Spanish university system (Propuestas para la reforma y mejora de la calidad y eficiencia del
sistema universitario español) [24] for which there is not sufficient consensus for theirimplementation.The Campus of International Excellence programme (CEI) is one of the strategic initiatives ofthe Spanish University Strategy (EU2015) and aims to improve the international visibility ofthe top Spanish universities. The CEI programme started in 2008 and was based on the Frenchand German university excellence programmes already launched in 2006 and 2005respectively. It has consisted of three calls for projects (2009, 2010 and 2011), having spentover € 686.7 million in subventions (to fund the definition process of the preHselected projects)and loans to be returned at a low interest and after waiting periods (to fund theimplementation of the selected projects).The CEI programme aims to increase the quality of the Spanish university system throughboosting universities’ individual quality (and international excellence for those who canachieve it). In order to achieve this goal the CEI programme drives greater specialization anddifferentiation, the establishment or strengthen of CAMs between universities and otherresearch institutions, greater interaction with private institutions, internationalization andaccumulation of talent.Nowadays, 67 universities have participated in the programme, that is to say, all the 50Spanish public universities and 59% of the 17 private universities. Also, 16 projects have beenawarded with the hallmark CEI (Campus of International Excellence) and 15 with the hallmarkCEIR (Regional Campus of International Excellence) – see table 3 on next page.As a result, the 31 projects awarded comprise almost all Spanish knowledge institutionsincluding in addition to the 67 universities and research centres, the 74% of the companiesparticipating in the Spanish exchange index IBEXH35 as well as, among others, businessassociations, hospitals or public institutions for regional and municipal development. Thespecialization fields of the awarded projects usually correspond to the strategies of theregional programmes for economic development.
Table 3: Projects selected in the CEI programme. Calls 2009, 2010 and 2010. CEI hallmark1

PSL was chosen as an IDEX in July 2011 receiving a significant endowment (€ 750 million). Itsaim is to rapidly become one of the leading universities of the world and be ranked among thetop 20 universities. More precisely, the policy of PSL is to emulate its strong and dynamicresearch potential to propose a comprehensive teaching offer from undergraduate to doctoralstudies, in which research is a key element of pedagogy, to develop strong partnerships withthe economic sphere, to offer to the broader public its digital, documentary and patrimonialresources and to structure a reactive organisation in three layers forming an efficientgovernance for strategic decisions, execution and operational implementation. In order todevelop this policy, PSL has developed a common medium long term strategy whichestablishes goals in the fields of internationalisation, research, teaching, funding and transferand valorisation of knowledge.One of the most ambitious objectives of PSL is to implement a common citation policy forpublications (PSL Research University) which currently would rank PSL in the 30th place inARWU by only consolidating the existing scientific excellence of present members. Thetransition to this common citation of each institution is being performed carefully in order toavoid intervening years of confusion. In fact, to ensure its success the French Ministry ofHigher Education and Research and the President of PSL have explained to the consultancycompany that elaborates ARWU that it is not a cursory transformation, but a profoundrestructuring of the French university system to adapt to the challenges of globalisation.The specific budget of PSL consists of the interest income generated by the endowment of theIDEX programme (each PSL member having, in addition, its own budget). It is a small budgetand stands for less than 10% of the income of each partner. However, Dauphine expects thatsynergies among partners would lead to a more efficient use of funding and would promote thedevelopment of new excellence activities.It is worthy to note that PSL was one of the only three projects (and the sole in Paris) selectedin 2011 as an IDEX in the first round of the programme because, in addition to its excellence inresearch and high quality of education, it was the only proposal with a governance modelconsidered suitable by the international jury. Its model is a common one in AngloHSaxonuniversities but quite new in France, and ensures the autonomy of Dauphine and the otherpartners but at the same time makes of PSL a tool to increase their international visibility andenhance their excellence.The common institutional project of PSL is presently run by a Foundation for Scientific CoP
operation, a central body which works in association with a Public Establishment for ScientificCoHoperation (PESC PSL Formation) while the 20 participating institutions keep theirautonomy within PSL. The Board of Governors of the Foundation is the executive body. Half ofits members are external and comprises the President of PSL, the directors of PSL members,personalities from the economic world and cultural institutions, representatives of theacademic staff and international academic personalities, representatives of Paris as well as agovernment commissioner. Nevertheless, in practice, decisions are taken by the Steering
Committee, chaired by the President of PSL and composed of the highest authority of eachpartner. The Academic Senate consists of representatives of the academic community (teachingand research staff and students) and it makes propositions to the board of the Foundation inorder to promote and enhance debate within the board. The Committee of Strategic Orientationhas eight (international) prestigious academics which perform the external monitoring of thePSL activity. As already mentioned, the recent law for HE and research will oblige PSL tochange this organisation.


enterprises and 24 leading companies. However, the next step of the CEI UAM+CSIC is to raisefunds from these agents that aggregate the scientific and innovative ecosystem of NorthMadrid.Despite the differences between the IDEX and CEI programmes we have drawn the followingcommon goals: encouragement of the definition by universities of their medium and long termstrategy; improvement of the HE sector international visibility through enhancing theexcellence, specialization and differentiation of the leading universities, internationalcooperation and recruitment of international researchers; encouragement of university CAMswith other universities, research institutions and companies of their environment in order toachieve greater research capacity, improve their position in the international rankings anddrive innovation and economic development; and building of synergies among disciplines,universities and other institutions (nonHuniversity research centres, companies, etc.).As showed by the findings of both case studies, France have implemented three consecutiveand completely different programmes for the promotion of excellence in HEIs that haveallowed a gradual selection of initiatives and have finally led to only eight IDEX which comprisethe most promising CAMs. Meanwhile, Spain has launched a single excellence programme,similar to the first programme implemented in France (PRES), which have consisted of threecalls whose objectives and characteristics have gradually evolve in order to increase theprogramme's effectiveness. During these three calls 16 projects have been awarded with thehallmark CEI and 15 with the hallmark CEIR.Regardless the aboveHmentioned differences, both university excellence programmes sharesimilar positive aspects: both belong to a wider national strategy for the modernization of thenational university system, and the selection of projects has been performed by anindependent international committee and both recognise the need of new governance systemsto promote and make visible the excellence of leading universities. In addition, bothprogrammes were initially launched to implement a public policy for the accumulation ofresources in the best institutions in order to improve their position in the global rankings,which entails diminishing resources available for the rest of universities, hence increasing thedifferences between universities. In the French case the IDEX programme has alreadyimplemented this policy and therefore, France has identified its flagships; while in the Spanishcase the CEI programme has not yet led to a hierarchical HE system.In particular, the CEI programme success in establishing these differences has been limitedbecause of five main reasons: (1) the withdrawal of the financial support to the projectsselected as a consequence of the change of the Spanish government, which have led either toslower advancement in the projects’ results or to their dropping; (2) the change of strategicpriorities of the Spanish government in the HE field as a consequence of the economic crisis:some specific actions in which these universities invested the CEI funds (mainlyinfrastructures) are not considered a priority anymore yet they still pose pressure in theuniversities’ budget along with the CEI loans; (3) the decentralised Spanish HE system entailedpolitical pressures that led to award much more initiatives than originally pretended andconsequently the financial resources assigned to the programme, much scarcer than in France,have been distributed among a large number of institutions; (4) as the political pressures led tothe selection of too many initiatives, the CEI programme intended to identify those projectswith real potential capacity to compete globally through the periodical evaluations of theprogramme, in which the majority of the awarded initiatives were expected to not be able toachieve the promised goals. Nevertheless, the lack of continuity of the CEI programme has not
allowed this gradual selection as occurred in the French case; and (5) the lack of a real changefor a new governance system for the empowerment of the HEIs’ leaders. Nevertheless, in ourview the CEI programme has been able to increase the general efficiency of the system, as it hasspread the culture of strategic planning and of synergic collaboration with other institutionsamong all Spanish Research Universities.Concerning the strategy of the universities analysed in the previous section, Dauphine hasbecome a partner of a great alliance that is an independent and new branded university, PSL.Although apparently all its educational partners are very different from each other, they sharethe following core characteristics, which reinforce the logic of the alliance: all educationalinstitutions are selective institutions with explicit student selection systems; their teachingprestige is based on strict student selection criteria and a demanding teaching approach; theseinstitutions keep a manageable number of students and do not seek continued growth; andthese partners do not compete with each other because they have their own area of activityessentially different from that of the others. To sum up, the educational partners of PSL are
prestigious institutions, which has been sufficiently proven through time.In the case of the UAM, in the previous section we have narrated that its strategic alliance hasthe same goal of improving its international visibility and position in the global rankings,although it has chosen a single partner, and this partnership will not lead to a new universitybecause seeks only to increase the research capacity of both partners by adding and reorganisetheir resources.With respect to the strategies of Dauphine and UAM both share the same generic goals: toimprove international visibility, to generate a highly competitive worldHclass research and toimprove the reputation of the institutions involved. These common goals are to be achievedalso through the same type of strategy, an alliance for which they obtain financial resourcesfrom the national university excellence programmes as well as from projects in specific areasand disciplines, and in which the member institutions add their inputs and outputs while keeptheir autonomy. On the other hand both strategies also have differences regarding theirspecific goals and budget. The specific goal of PSL is ambitious because it aims to be rankedamong the top 20 universities, while the goal of the CEI UAM+CSIC is a moderate one, being tobe ranked among the 100th – 200th universities. This is mainly consequence of their differentbudgets, €750 million in the case of PSL allocated mostly as an endowment, and €27 million inthe case of CEI UAM+CSIC, mainly allocated through loans.Last but not least, the most important difference lies in their governance systems. In the case ofDauphine, it became member of a new branded university with an innovative governancemodel. PSL designs its own strategy, while its twenty members keep their autonomy regardingtheir individual institutional strategies. On the contrary, the CEI UAM+CSIC is not a newinstitution but increase the research capacity through the addition and reorganisation of theresearch resources and facilities of the two members of the alliance. This will be the base forthe real future implementation of its governance model.In our opinion, the main difficulty of both strategies seems to be the management of theirrespective alliances, since this ambiguous formula is difficult to administrate. However, PSLseems to have better prospects than the Spanish alliance, since the first one is a mediumHrangecollaboration with a specific legal form and extensive financial resources, while the second one,even though it is an alliance, it has characteristics of a shortHrange collaboration which hasreceived few additional resources and face harder governance challenges.
To sum up, these strategic alliances add the inputs and outputs of research universities andresearch institutions, hosting a large number of scientists that generate a highly competitiveworldHclass research with a possible future impact on global rankings. Moreover, they canobtain more financial resources for major projects in specific areas to compete in the globalmarket of Higher Education and this type of strategy improves the reputation and prestige ofthe institutions involved. Nevertheless, given that these are experiences still in an early stage,time is needed before we can evaluate their results in terms of size, prestige, governance and,above all, global ranking position.
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